Geo. M'Geehan
Plot

25
271 acres

Paid all 26th of April 1760

[Signature]

Drawn of Intm
Book F. Folio (45)

Saffay
To Mr. John Hough.

Whereas Joseph Meador of Fairfax County hath informed that there are about two hundred acres of waste and unappropriated land in said County joining his own land, Diggs and Abel Sumner part near Inscented Branch

And offering a Warrant to Survey the same in order to obtain a Due and ready to pay the Computation and Office charges.

The said Meador to empower you, the said John Hough, to Survey the same with land, John Hough.

Provided this be the first Warrant that hath been for the same, you are to make a true, just and accurate Survey thereof, describing the corners and Milestones of Peter off the Bottle and boundary of this last mentioned land of abutting. And when you cannot join on any known bounds or lines, you must make the breadth of the land to be at least the proportion of one third part of the length as the law of Virginia directs.

You are also to make the name of the Printer and his name made up of an Employer, a Plot of which you Survey with this Warrant. You are to give in the Office any time before the first day of Aug. next ensuing. Given under my hand and seal of the Proprietor this 30th day of January 1754 in the tenth Seventh Year of his Majesty's Reign.

C. W. Fairfax
By virtue of warrants from the proprietors office Dated ye 30th day of January 1756. To me directed have Surveyd for Joseph Mycock

Joseph Mycock and on the Branches of Tuscon in Kittleton mountain

and named as follows viz. Beginning at three small white

rocks by a small Branch West 16 poles to his former survey and

to a survey made for Abel Janney Junr. Extending thence with Janney

Line Feb 10 120 poles to three small Black oak. Thence with another

of Janney Line Feb 18 120 poles to a black oak corner to said Janney Line

Feb 8 220 poles to three white oak. West 16 poles on a line of adjoins

made by William Riggs Thence with Riggs Line W 55° 220 poles to

a white oak 16 corner to said Riggs and said Mycocks former survey

Thence N 56° 200 poles to the first station containing 271 acres

Chains carried

Thomas Davis
Charles Henley

Pitts and witness

Joseph Mycock

John Rought